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MATCH REPORTS  
 

21st September 2019 

 

HEADLINES 

• Ham Rec maintain 100% Record with 10th straight win 

• Wareham Rangers get their 1st points at the 9th time of asking 

• Bizarre goal gives MCS win 

• Portland Utd Res fail to fulfil fixture 

 

“REC BEAT CLOSEST RIVALS TO LEAVE THEM FURTHER DEFLATED” 

HAMWORTHY REC   5 

WESTLAND SPORTS   0 

 
 An impressive win for Rec as they made it 10/10 against 

a team certain to be one of their main rivals this season, 

however things didn’t start well for the visitors as they 

sustained a puncture to their mini bus en route. Rec led 

2-0 at the break and both sides had a man dismissed in 

the second period, but three goals in the last ten minutes 

secured the victory. Rec were without striker Sam Carter, 

but hardly missed him as George Webb helped himself 

to a hat-trick, to make it 14 for the season and Chris 

Bryer-Ash, coming on as a late sub, notched a brace. Rec 

produced a neat move in the opening minutes with Ash 

Boyt firing just over, before Westlands responded with a 

free-kick, which was blocked and a dangerous cross cleared for a corner. But on 14 minutes the hosts were in front 

with a glorious goal. George Webb took a free-kick from outside the area and curled a beauty over the wall and 

into the top corner, for 1-0. Just five minutes later the lead was doubled when George Webb tried his luck from 

distance. Despite not connecting cleanly, the ball was fumbled by the keeper and ended up in the net, to put Rec 

firmly in control. Rikki Walden and George Webb, again, both went close, before Ash Boyt’s shot from the edge of 

the area was palmed away by the visitors keeper, HT 2-0. Westlands were dealt a blow early in the second half 

when they had a man sent off for a lunge on John Webb. Rec looked to take advantage and Brad Hill, Rikki Walden 

and Carl Edwards all went close, before Rec were themselves reduced to 10 men when last defender, Dave Wrixton 

brought down an attacker and saw red. The resulting free-

kick was blocked as Westlands sought a way back into the 

game. But it was still Rec who looked the more likely, with 

George Webb and Brad Hill both unlucky with their 

attempts. But the game was secured on 80 minutes when 

George Webb showed his class to round the keeper and 

coolly plant his shot in off the post, to complete his treble. 

The icing on the cake came late-on when Ellis Greenslade 

and Ash Boyt combined to set up Chris Bryer-Ash to make 

it four, on 86 minutes and two minutes later the same 

player showed good skills and composure to slam in his 

second and the team’s fifth.  

Photos courtesy of Steve Harris - steve@bdfaimages.co.uk 
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“WAREHAM ARE OFF AND RUNNING AT 9TH ATTEMPT” 

WAREHAM RANGERS  1 

SHAFTESBURY RES   0 

 
Wareham welcomed Shaftesbury Reserves to the Purbeck sports centre for another DPL fixture. After Wareham’s 

recent results and form and with many first team players unavailable, it was down to their replacements to get a 

positive result. The game started well for Wareham and they played some nice football and did score early on only 

for it to be called offside. Wareham finally got their breakthrough from a mistake by Shaftesbury centre half which 

was capitalised on by Wareham’s player manager Richard Parsons who slotted home with a neat finish, HT 1-0. The 

second half was much the same as first, with few Little chances created by both sides but Shaftesbury kept on 

pushing and made it hard work for Wareham. Shaftesbury were using the long ball which well which Wareham 

defended strongly. There was a golden chance for Wareham’s player manager who was one on one and should of 

scored to put the game to bed. Wareham’s MoM and keeper made some great saves to keep the lead. Wareham 

defended strongly and claimed their first points of the season. 

 

“MERLEY WIN AGAIN IN BIZARRE CIRCUMSTANCES” 

MERLEY CS    3 

DORCHESTER SPORTS  2 

 
Dorchester Sports delivered an improved display at Merley Cobham Sports but still fell to a 3-2 defeat in the Dorset 

Premier League. Sports had suffered successive 8-2, 5-1 and 7-1 hammerings on their travels to Merley. The early 

signs were not good for Ashley James’ men as the hosts took just 10 minutes to score when Asa Phillips headed 

home a corner. Merley dominated the first half and forced Sports into two clearances off the line, while goalkeeper 

Ash Weeks had to save smartly from Phillips and star striker Nathan Saxby. Merley could not add to their tally and 

were actioned into hooking Jamie West’s effort off the line, Jamie Moores having made a fine block. West then 

wasted a glorious chance for 1-1 but shot wide when clean through before half-time, HT 1-0. James’ troops resumed 

the second half in control, keeping possession and territory, but were sucker-punched on the break as Alistair 

Gerrard’s fine shot from 20 yards flew past Weeks into the bottom corner. Sports finally got the goal their play had 

deserved when Jamie Samways curled in a beautiful free-kick from 25 yards on the hour. And the in-form Oli Lowes 

hauled his side level almost immediately, sweeping home from close-range. Suddenly, Sports were in the 

ascendancy and threw everything at Merley as Jamie Rawlings saw his goal bound effort tipped away while Lowes 

saw a fierce strike pawed clear. But there was to be late heartbreak in a bizarre set of events on 85 minutes. Phillips 

powered in a header that proved too hot for Weeks to handle, with the ball appearing to go over the line. However, 

the officials did not award the goal, despite the players believing the opposite to be true. The miscommunication 

led to a Sports defender picking up the ball, only for the referee to award a penalty for handball which Nathan 

Saxby duly converted for thewin. “You’ll never see it again in all the time you play football,” James admitted to 

Echosport. “It’s just one of those things. “The ball was miles over the line but we didn’t think the referee wouldn’t  

give it – I’m not sure how because the way Ash (Weeks) punched it out he knew it was in. “Everyone paused and it 

was a strange way to lose the game, to say the least. We gave everything and four players made their first start of 

the season – I think we had eight first-teamers out.” 

Report & Photos courtesy of the;  

 

“BLANDFORD ROYALLY CRUSH THE CHERRIES” 

STURMINSTER NEWTON  1 

BLANDFORD UNITED  7 

 
The Royals travelled to local rivals Sturminster Newton, knowing full well it was going to be a scrappy affair, sure 

enough the first half did not disappoint. The Royals struggled to get any foothold on the game with misplaced 

passes aplenty, but it was the Royals who were on the score sheet first, good link up play between Bradley Pike and 

Mark Ford with the latter latching on to a superb through ball rounding the keeper and sliding it home. Stur didn’t 

have much to offer until a misplaced pass from a Royals midfielder , found their striker Ben Fowles who finished of 
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superbly. The visitors were now rattled but quality link up play again between Pike and Ford put the visitors back 

in front after Pike finished off a tidy move, HT 1-2. The visitors again (same as last week) came out a different side 

and put the home side to the sword adding a further 5 goals, limiting Sturminster to just 1 shot in the second half. 

Bradley Pike got his second Hat trick and 10th goal of the season, Mark Ford got his first Hat Trick and probably 

the goal of the season after lobbing the home sides goal keeper from just inside their Half. The Aeroplane 

celebration in front of the home support was worthy after that fine strike, Elliot Manson also got himself on the 

score sheet again late on with a crisp finish. 

 

“BULLS SHOW THE ZEBRAS WHOSE TOP DOG” 

HOLT UNITED   3 

SHERBORNE TOWN RES  1 
 

Holt entertained Sherborne Town Reserves at Petersham Lane with both sides struggling at the wrong end of the 

table. The home side dominated the first half but wasted a host of chances. On 15 minutes, a good move down the 

left ended with Jack Kinge Phillips’s shot being cleared off the line by Sherborne’s Jacob Williams. Two minutes 

later, a Luke Homer free kick found Tom Latham but his header glanced wide. Moments later, Alfie Toland hit the 

bar after a melee in Sherborne’s penalty area. Lewis Sainval also hit the post for Holt on the half hour mark with a 

firm header. Sherborne has their first chance ten minutes before the break when Sam Giles found Jacob Bromfield 

at the far post but his effort went over, HT 0-0. On the hour, Sherborne’s Josh Atwood denied Sainval with a fine 

save from a header. Sherborne were then awarded a penalty and Scott Martin made no mistake and blasted it down 

the middle. Sherborne were only ahead for a brief period as Pat Correira found Lewis Sainval at the far post and 

his header found the back of the net. Correira could have scored himself but again the Sherborne goalie proved 

hard to beat. Holt deservedly took the lead on 85 minutes when substitute George Lane’s header beat Atwood.  

The victory was finally sealed in the dying seconds when a long clearance from Chris Lynch beat the Sherborne 

defence with Lewis Sainval’s brave header looping over Atwood and into the net. 

 

“TANGERINES TOO SWEET FOR THE SWANS” 

SWANAGE T&H   0 

GILLINGHAM TOWN   5 

 
Swanage suffered a 5-0 defeat to Gillingham Town at Day's Park in The Dorset Premier League. Swans and their 

visitors Gillingham were even in the first 25 minutes with very few chances being created. The in-form Gills 

destroyed the hosts in a 4 minute spell scoring 3 times through Aaron Rodriguez, Buddy O'Shea and Elliot Bevis. 

The home side were now playing catch up and found it very difficult to break down the well marshalled Gills 

defence, HT 0-3. Swanage improved in the second half but still home keeper James Langdon had to produce 2 

smart saves to keep the visitors at bay. Elliot Bevis finally completed his brace and his side's fourth goal after 71 

minutes. The nearest the Swans came to scoring was a long range shot from Jamie Harlowe and efforts from Cody 

Rose-Moore and George Sparrow. With 2 minutes remaining Aaron Rodriguez completed his brace with his sides 

fifth goal to secure the 3 points. Plus points for the Swans were Dan Godwin's return to fitness after a long absence 

and a first team debut for 16 year old Henry Nix. 

 

“BRIDPORT TOPPLE CASTLE” 

BRIDPORT RES   4 

CORFE CASTLE   2 

 
Corfe made the long trip West to face a Bridport side who like Corfe narrowly lost the week before. The home side 

got off to a flying start with a long diagonal from right to left found the Bee’s wide man with time to dribble into 

the box and fire home beating the keeper at his near post. After a rocky first 15 minutes Corfe got into the game 

linking up well through the middle of the park but never really tested the Bridport goal keeper, HT 1.0. After the 

Break Corfe started on the front foot and after 10 minutes grabbed the equaliser through a ball over the top to  

Josh Baker who finished superbly. Corfe had certainly found their way into the game and were edging closer to 

taking the lead. The advantage then swung in Corfe’s favour when Matt Suttle put Courtney Johnstone in on goal 
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from the edge of the box, his dink over the keeper was heading wide until Josh Baker popped up again to put the 

visitors in front with 20 minutes left on the clock. Corfe defended very well as the home side were looking to get 

an equaliser forcing some very fine saves from Corfe’s number 1 Brad Smith. Corfe were then left very frustrated as 

the home side were awarded a corner that appeared to actually be a goal kick and from the resulting corner the 

home side grabbed their equaliser. With only a few minutes left on the clock the waves of attack were still coming 

from the home side. What was to come was to leave the traveling team totally perplexed. The ball was cleared for 

a Bridport throw in on the halfway line when two Bridport players both grabbed balls to throw in, Corfe’s defensive 

line were focused on the existing ball that went out of play in the hands of the thrower only for another Bridport 

player who had picked up a spare match ball to throw on to the pitch 10 yards down the line. To Corfe’s amazement 

play resumed and almost seconds after the throw the ball was in the back of the net, Bridport lead 3:2. With a 

minute left on the clock Corfe had a free kick on the half way line where they sent everyone up. The free kick was 

cleared and the home side ran up the park to kill the game off and make it 4:2. 

 

B-MTH SPORTS PARLEY  P 

PORTLAND UTD RES   P 

 
The away side were unable to fulfil the fixture with the matter now being placed before the LMC at its next meeting. 

 

 

 


